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MAVERICKS FOOTBALL GRIDIRON NEWS

  

Mavericks aim to stampede over

  

McCollum Cowboys

  

By: Conrado Perez, Jr. – Eagle Pass Sports Central

  

“Your best and only source for local sports news in Eagle Pass”

  

  

The C.C. Winn Mavericks varsity football team under the guidance of head football coach Eric
Villasenor return to their district gridiron battles on Friday, October 4, 2019 when they host the
San Antonio McCollum Cowboys in a 7:30 PM District 14-5A Division I matchup at the Eagle
Pass ISD Student Activity Center Cozel Foster-Veterans Memorial Stadium. The home
standing Mavericks will enter this contest sporting an overall season record of 2-3 and a district
mark of 0-1 while the visiting McCollum Cowboys will come in with an overall season record of
0-5 and a district mark of 0-1.      

  

  

The visiting San Antonio McCollum Cowboys under the direction of head coach Matt Uzzell will
enter this contest perhaps with or without their talented main offensive threat quarterback Ryan
Ramirez #3 a very accurate passer that likes to sit in the pocket but has been nursing a knee
injury. Taking over the signal calling duties in case Ryan Ramirez does not start will be their
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very athletic and usual starting wide receiver Sean Tejeda #7. The featured running back will be
Isaiah Leffler #25 a very tough runner that must be contained and their Cobra back will be Nate
Vasquez #43 an excellent lead blocker and a tough short yardage running back, The Cowboys
receiving corps will feature Jacob Loa #82 as the tight end, Chris Silva #10 as the Wing
Receiver and very quick receiver that does manage to get open and very heavily targeted,
Luciano Alvarado #1 as the Slot Back and Damien Martinez #86 as the Z-Receiver and a long
ball threat. The Cowboys employ a 47% run and 53% pass oriented offensive scheme.

  

  

The Cowboys offensive line will be comprised by Michael Rodriguez #72 at left tackle a very
aggressive blocker that finishes his blocks, Jovannie Cerda #67 at left guard, Michael Cantu
#61 at center their biggest lineman, Juan Euresti #52 at right guard a big and strong lineman
that does stay with his blocks and Nathan De Los Santos #66 at right tackle a big, strong and
aggressive lineman.

  

  

The McCollum Cowboys starting defense will be comprised by Javier Deanda #78 as the
defensive end, Anthony Lopez #62 who is their best defensive lineman as the nose guard and is
a hardnosed bull rusher, Raul Garcia #57 as the anchor end. The Cowboys line backing quartet
will feature Eric Escobedo #22 as the Mike linebacker, Julian Balderamas #34 as the Sam
linebacker, Karim Luna #15 as the Will line backer and Jared Luevanos #26 as the Hybrid line
backer. The Cowboys experienced and big secondary will be patrolled by Jason Fernandez #20
and James Ayala #40 at the corners with Nathaniel Alvarado #9 and Alfred Aguayo #11 as the
safeties.

  

  

The home standing C.C. Winn Mavericks will counter with their new look offensive scheme with
Jose Padilla as the starting signal caller and Ethan Johnston as the featured premier running
back in their power ground oriented attack. When the Mavericks take to the airway the
Mavericks swift and sure handed receiving corps will feature Joe Garza, Ernesto Vasquez,
Michael Olivo, Mathew De Alba, Donato Garza and Armando Yebra ready to haul in the airmail
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and take it to pay dirt. The Mavericks big and
strong offensive line comprised of Jaime Rodriguez, Adrian Munoz, Daniel Ruiz, Miguel Nino,
Juan Guerra and tight end Carlos A. Soto will need to dominate the line of scrimmage to turn
their explosive power running game loose into the secondary enroute to the end zone..

  

  

Defensively the Mavericks quick pursuing and hard hitting defense with Axel Rodriguez, Jose
Hinojosa, Alejandro Ontiveros, and Isaias Flores manning the all important front line will be
armed and focused to hold the Cowboys ground and passing game in check. The Mavericks
talented line backing corps of leading tackler Jared Roiz, Alex Chris Garcia, Noe Castillon as
well as Michael Farris and Lee Roy Alvarez are primed to employ their relentless pressure
scheme and inflict their punishing tackles. The Mavericks swarming defensive secondary will
be manned by their hard hitting quartet of Gilberto Vasquez, Argenis Gonzalez, Andrew
Vasquez and Eric Sanchez.

  

  

Eagle Pass Sports Central wishes the C.C. Winn Mavericks the very best of luck against the
San Antonio McCollum Cowboys and invite the entire Maverick Nation as well as the entire
community of Eagle Pass, Texas to come out to the stadium this coming Friday night and
support the mighty C.C. Winn Mavericks varsity football team. GO
MAVERICKS! 
BEAT THE
COWBOYS!
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